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TCI Daily Skiff Letters to editor 
The Skiff receives response 
to the |x'ace rally, "The 
Letter" and the un- 
derground walkway. See 
Page 2. 

Just for kicks 
TCU   junior   John   Dontnii 
keeps   the   Horned   Frogs 
kicking. See Page 4. 

Committee to vote on dropping of major 
Rv Ctpvii W^I/.K i L4^u.^.i«  mui     rtmi ^„rA  ,iifi^r«.nt ri<m;.rtinfriK   ri-miirp.!" to continue hi oiler the   particular arm and that is no longer        "Thcfacult) resources in By Steve Welch 
Staff writrr of th<- TCV Daily Skiff 

Unless a vote by the University 
Courses of Study Committee 
scheduled for Friday rules, otherwise, 
the internation.il alt airs major .it 

TCU will be phased out by fall 1985 
The AddKau College Curriculum 

Committee on Sept. 27 passed a 
proposal b\ Charles Loekhart, 
chairman of the political science 
department, which administers the 
program. The proposal recom* 
mended the elimination of the in- 
ternational affairs degree. The 
proposal will now go to the 
University Courses of Study 
Committee for approval, 

Rev. Jesse 
topic of 
rap session 
Bv Mia Grigsby 
Staff writ, t of ()>, TCV Haiti/ Skiff 

Topics ranging from sexual 
discrimination to whether or not the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson should run lor 
president were discussed during 
"Happing on Issues" Tuesday night 
in the Student Center Lounge. 

About 20 students and faculty 
members attended the event, 
Sponorad b\ the Black Student 
Caucus. Marvin Dulanev. In- 
tercultural Affairs adviser, presided 
over the discussion. Dulanev and 
Linda Haviland, academic coor- 
dinator for the athletic department, 
debated the possibilities of Jackson 
entering the presidential rate. 

Dulanev related Jackson's 
background and described him as 

flamboyant, photogenic and out- 
spoken. 

"He rhymes everything he lays,*' 
Dulane) said "He'll say 'the fuss \u 
no! ovef the bus, the fuss is over us.'" 

Dulanev cited several reasons for 
opposing Jackson as a presidential 
candidate, 

"I don't think he's qualified," he 
said "He hasn't dealt with any 
economic or international issues. 
He's never  run for any office,  He's 

never even conducted a petition 
drive for himself." 

Haviland pointed out Jackson's 
involvement in the civil rights 
movement as evidence of his 
political expertise. 

"Marching, changing the system, 
getting people Involved, getting 
them out there to take their rights 
through the political process, 
registering people to vote . . . that's 

not political?"' she asked. 
Dulanev said that he failed to see 

how Jackson could apple those skills 
to running the presidency. He added 
that, if Jackson runs, "he'll take 
votes away from those who have ,t 
serious chance at winning, like John 
Glenn and Walter Mondale." 

Haviland said, "It really gets 
down to the larger issue of whether 
we should have a black candidate for 
president." 

The group also discussed the 
possibility of a woman running lor 
president, the importance of the 
minority vote, the possibility ol 
Jackson running for vice president, 
sexual and racial discrimination and 
how   the appearance ol   a  candidate 

affects votes 

In a memo dated March 22. 1983 
obtained by the Skiff, Loekhart 
proposed the removal of the in 
ternational allairs major to Dean 
Michael   McCracken   and   Assistant 
Dean Prlscilla Tate ol AddHan. The 
menu) also was sent to the chair- 
persons   ol   the  economics,   history. 
modern language1,, philosophy ami 
sociology departments, as well .is to 
the In.id of the geology program and 
sociology   professor   Andy   Miracle. 
International   affairs  majors  mutt 
complete courses in all ol these an.is 
to obtain a degree. 

The international affairs major is 
interdepartmental,     which     means 

that several ditterent departments 
contribute to the program. 

The three-page memo states that 
"the primary motivating force 
bflhmd the department's decision to 
phase out   the   international   allairs 
major is Inadequate faculty/' The 
memo   states    that   the   political 
science department has been steadiK 
losing faculty for the past decade, 
and ex|H'i Is to lose one or two more 
full-time positions this year. 

The memo further states that 

because of this the international 
affairs major at TCU "is no longer 
credible. It is this department*! view 
that no other department. . . has the 
combination of interest and ex|>ertise 

required 
major. 

The recommendation by Lockhart 

was a result of the l«3 TCU sell 
studv. Tale said, in which the 
political science department "made 
an attempt to see what the) can do 
the best and how they can l>est go 
about doing it" The international 
affairs major is somelhing the 
department tan no longer do well, 

she said. 
"The title of the degree ina\ 

suggest something different Irom 
what is actually there," Tate said. 
"International allairs suggests that 
yOU might have a large number ol 
faculty whose specialties are in that 

particular area and that is no longei 

the case." 
The program actuallv takes 

geography. economics, histotv. 

philosophy and political science 
courses and puts them together to 
constitute the International allairs 

major. 
The political science re[x>rt of the 

sell-studv praises the international 
affairs major as "highlv visible and 
notablv valuable to the university." 
Despite the importance of the 
program and the great interest in it, 
the report said, the loss ol political 
science facultv puts too great a 
burden on everyone in the depart- 

ment. 

"The futility resourcei In Political 
Science are bareb adequate to meet 
present demand and would, with the 
loss ol another faculty member, 
become ultcrlv inadequate," the 

re|>ort said. 
For this reason, the reporl rec- 

commended the "elimination of the 
international allairs program as a 

separate major." 
Tate said she expects the 

Universitv Courses ol Studv 
Committee to approve the resolution 
to drop the major, but "1 can't s|X>ak 
[or the 30 or so people" on the 
committee, she said. 

See MAJOR, page 3 

APPENDAGKS: Commercial art major Scott Williams works on ; 
ceramic clay piece. He is doing a study ol human arms in Dick Lincoln': 

ceramics class.   PHILLIP MOSIER 'TCU Dolly Skifl 

Election code amended 
By Gary Hicks 
Staff uritrr of the TCV Daily Skiff 

A series of election code amend- 
ments were brought ln'fore the 
House of Student Representatives 

Tuesday, including one that 
Representative Randy Metseher said 
pitted a House committee against 

President Mike Lang. 
Metseher, chairman of the House 

Elections Committee, presented to 
House members an amendment that 
would make it necessary for can- 
didate's for House president, vice 
president and secretary to have 
.served at least one semester as a 
representative in good standing or l>e 
a regular participant in House 
meetings as determined by the 
secretary of the House. 

In the course of the meeting, pro 
and con arguments over the 
proposed amendment were 
presented by House mcml>ers. 

Metseher, along with other 
supporters of the amendment, ex- 
pressed the opinion that ex|x*rienced 
individuals would be rM*tter prepared 
to serve as House officers. 

Lang,  having no  previous  House 
exjierience,    wtu    elected    House 
president in a controversial election 

last tall. 

'We can be pleased with our 
success. We didn't even take 
a bloody nose over the code 
changes.' 

-HANDY METSCHEH 

According to Metseher, Lang took 
the proposed amendment [M'rsonallv 
and expressed outrage over it. 

"He was hopping mad," Metseher 
said, describing Lang's reaction to 
the amendment. 

Before the proposed amendments 
came to a vote, Lang requested that 
the amendment concerning required 
ex|>erience lor House officers IK- 

deleted. It was. 
Members of the House voted b\ a 

wide margin to strike the amend- 
ment from the re\ ised election code. 

Lang denied that his motion for 
the amendment to lx' killed was lor 
personal reasons 

"I was against it because it would 
give the House secretarv too much 
power and would turn the president 
into a president of oulv the House 
members and not of the entire 
student body," Lang said. He added 
that "everyone, ex|*rienced or not, 
should have a chance to hold office." 

Oilier accepted amendments to the 

election code state that the axle may 
be suspended bv a two-thirds von? of 
House members rather than the 
previously     required    majority; 
candidates for officer |M)sitions can 
now spend *50 on their campaigns 
instead ol the previous $40 limit; 
and candidates for House seats will 
now be permitted to organize 
campaign committees and solicit 
votes prior to the beginning of the 
formal campaign. 

After the House meeting. Metseher 
told Ins committee members that he 
was pleased with the number of 
proposed amendments that survived 
the House vote. 

"We can IJC pleased with our 
success," Metseher told his com- 
mittee. "We didn't even take a 
bloodv nose over the code changes." 

This semester's House officer 
elections will begin with the primarv 
on Nov. 15, followed In runoffs on 
Noy. 17. Filing toi iandidac\ will lx* 
held Irom Oct. 24 through Nov. 4. 

In other House action, the 
representatives approved spending 
$2,725 for funding extramural 
sports ami $1,887 Irom the general 
reserve hind to purchase new 
equipment for the lacrosse team. 

Adjuncts a large part of faculty 

March response minimal 
B\ Gary Hicks 
Staffwrit* ofth. -TCI   Daily Skiff 

The        response        ol        College 
Republicans to the planned anti- 
nuclear march at TCU might be no 
response at all. 

E. Keith Pomykal, president of the 
College   Hepiiblu ans,   said   thai   his 

organization's actions at con- 
vocation will probably !»■ limited to 
posters and liters welcoming Bush to 
campus 

"As Republicans we have always 
been a little better known than the 
anti-nuclear people for being tactful 
and rational." Pomykal said. 

Poinykal's comments were in 
regard     to     United     Campuses     to 

Prevent Nuclear War, UCAM, and 
their planned march in support of 
nuclear disarmament set for Oct. 27, 
the day Vice President George Bush 
will s|x'ak at convocation. 

"My major complaint against 
UCAM is that they are turning 
convocation into a political event," 
Pomykal said "Imagine how upset 
the imlversit) would be If the College 
Republicans decided to take ad- 
vantage of the situation ajao by 
passing  out   Reagan-Bush   bumper 
stickers." 

"We will not take advantage of 
this situation." Pomykal added. 

Pomykal said that he has con- 

See REPUBLICANS, page 3 

Thf following is the third part of a 
four-part series on faculty am! 
acadrmU' dvpartments at TCV. 

By Mari Rapela Larson 
Staffwritrr ofthf TCV Daily shff 

There are manv teachers at TCU 
who are nol accumulating time 
toward tenure or receiving facultv 
benefits. The) are occasional 
teachers, also known as adjuncts. 

Whether these teachers are called 
occasion.ils or adjuncts is a question 
of semantics. Cenerallv, occasional 
teach humanities-related courses, 
while adjuncts are outside 
professionals who teach in 
professional departments. 

There are about 120 occasional 
leathers at TCU. According to 
Nancy Sewell in Institutional 
Research and Planning, the number 
of classes tbev teach is equivalent to 
the number of classes taught bv 42.5 
full-time faculty. 

No breakdown in departments is 
available, but Sewell said the 
humanities have the equivalent of 
eight full-time teat hers, the natural 
sciences have eight full-time 
equivalents, and the business school 
has 8.5. She tlid not have the figures 
on other disciplines. 

Sewell saitl that on the average, 
professional departments have more 
occasionals, and education has the 
fewest. 

The number of occasionals and 
lull-time facultv members is set bv 
the dean ol each college in con- 
junction with the vice chancellor lor 
academic affairs. The universitv sets 
the amount of "tenure-track" facultv 
{permanent) positions each 
department may fill. It also 
authorises    the   overall    number    ol 
full-time equivalent slots. 

While each class an adjunct 
teaches is equb alent to one-lourlb ol 

a lull-time equivalent slot, oc- 
casionals cannot count toward the 
permanent budgeted (tenure) full- 
time    lacultv     slots    allotted    each 

department. 
Sometimes, when lull-time facultv 

are not available, the slots for those 
facultv art1 Idled with occasional 
teat hers. This is true in a department 
like computer science, where there 
are not a great number available to 
hue. said Kurt Scheinher, computer 
science department chairman. 

A department ma\ also leel that 
an outside professional is a better 
choice to teach a certain class, 
Sewell said, and will request one for 
thai reason. 

The    si/e    ol    a    department    isn't 
always the deciding factor when 
assigning adjuncts or occasionals. 
but it sometimes has an influence, 
The English department is a case in 

The English department o|x-rates a 
graduate-level program as well as a 
bachelor's degree program.  It is a 
popula de rtmenl   lor    students 
Irving to fill the humanities portion 

the tore curriculum.  As part ol. 

See ADJUNCTS. page 3 

At home and around the World 
■ international 

U.S. makes clean sweep of Nobel science awards 
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (AP)-Threc Americans won 

the Nobel prizes in physics antl chemistrv Wednesday, 
completing the U.S. sweep ol all the 1983 Nobel science 

awards. 
The Hoval Swedish Academy of Sciences saitl Stanford 

University  Professor Henry Taube, 67, won  the Nobel 
Pi Ize m chemistry because he is "one of the most creative 
contemporary workers in inorganic chemistry." 

The   academy   cited   Taube   lor   "his   work   on   the 
mechanisms of electron transfer reactions, especially in 
metal complexes." 

Earlier   Wednesday,   the  academy  announced   that 
professors Suhrahmanvan Chaudiasekhai ol the 
University of Chicago antl William A. Fowler ol the 
California Institute ol Technology won the Nobel Prize 
in physics for their work on the evolution ol stars. 

The  academv   said   Oiandrasekhar  was  honored  for 
"Ins theoretical studies of the physical processes o| 
Importance to the structure antl evolution of the stars." 

It  said  Fowler won  because of  "his theoretical   and 
experimental studies ol the nuclear reactions ol im- 
portance in the formal f the chemical elements in the 
universe " 

I Wall Street 
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porters to create the holiday IU a memorial to King, the       Bell's  request  would double  the cost ol  luuric  home 
Baptist   minister whose light  [or equality   by   |>eaeeliil telephone scmre. and Bo* Ic argued that sueh a request, 

means won him the Nobel peace prize in I9f>4. il granted, could put telephone sen ice out ol the reaeh ol 

Four vears later. King was assassinated in Memphis, as mam as300,000Texuns. 
Tenn. "The slakes are loo high to rush into this rate ease," 

Supporters led b\  his widow. Corctta, toughl lor this Boyle argued in Ins luiu-page motion, 

The   onl)   other   d.n   honoring  an   Individual   is ■ Weather 
Washington's Birthday. 

■ National 

King holiday gets Senate approval 
WASHINGTON (AH-The Senate voted Wednesday to 

honor  Martin  I.uther  King Jr.  with a lederal   holiday 
ben ing Ins ne - a memorial treated lor only one other 

American in the nation's history. 
The holiday will bv celebrated on the third Monday in 

January beginning in 1986, President Reagan is eoni- 
initted to signing the legislation,  which the House ap- 
proved Allg, 2 by 31» mi 

Wednesday's vote ended 15 \ 

■Texas 

Delay requested on Bell rate increase hearings 

AUSTIN (AH-A motion pending before the Publie 
Utilits Commission asks hearing examiners to postpone 
hearings on Southwestern Bell's retold late hike request 
lor at least a month. 

The hearings are scheduled to begin Monday. 
But public utility counsel Jim Boyle tiled a motion 

Tiiesilav saying, in effect, he was simply not ready yet. 
"The office ol public utility counsel only lias one 

lawyer on stall,'" Boyle's motion complained. "There Is 
no w.i\ lor the public counsel to review the IMC 
testimony, Bell's testimony-which has been sup- 
pleinenletl tin numerous OII.IMOHS - antl the testimony ol 

I efforts by sup-   the intervenors which wus filed lust week." 

The weather for today is expected to !><• cloudy 
with a 70 percent chance of rain and a high in 

the mid 70s. 
4& 

» 
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International affairs major: 

Program should be kept 
As reported elsewhere in tlii.s issue, 

the international .illairs major is 
being phased out as a degree 
program. 

TCU is one ol onk five schools in 
l<'\.is and nine schools in the 
Southwest tiial oiler this degree. It is 
the onK major university in Texas 
thai oilers it. 

I he Universit) is making a mistake 
in eliminating the degree. The many 
reasons w li\ this is a mistake include: 

• There is an interest in the 
program There are currently 36 
majors in international affairs. 
Compared to the interest shown by 
the number of majors in other 
departments, this is a significant 
number. 

• The program serves a 
legitimate function preparing |>eople 
lor careers thai deal with in- 
ternational affairs. These careers are 
usual!) in the foreign service, 
government, politics and law. 

• The program provides ex- 
posure lor TCU. As one ol the largest 
schools in the Southwest that offers 
the international affairs major. TCU 
has a chance to attract interested 
students anil make the degree 
program a strong one 

• The world is becoming more 
international in scope, and needs 
|>eople with an understanding of 
international issues. The smaller the 

BLOOM COUNTY 

world    becomes,    the   more    these 
people are needed. 

• The major provides a broad- 
based understanding ol international 
issues, which is valuable knowledge 
for any person who studies political, 
economic or historical developments 
around the world. 

The current administrators of the 
program-professors in the political 
science department- say it lacks 
budget, space and teachers. The 
program has no offices, and political 
science professors take care of 
academic advising of majors 

It is easy to understand the 
political science department's 
concern about budget and space and 
someone to take care of the ad- 
ministrative aspects of the in- 
ternational affairs program. What is 
not easy to understand is why the 
program is being eliminated, instead 
of being turned into a department in 
its own right. 

If a program generates as much 
interest as the international affairs 
program does, yet is without budget, 
office space or administrators, it 
makes sense to supply it with those 
things. 

We invite international affairs 
majors and other members of the 
campus community to express their 
views on this matter in the form of 
letters to the editor. 

Teachers' letter was appropriate action 
By Man Rape I a Larson 

Much has been w ritten and raid criticizing 
the six teachers In the religion department 
who wrote a tetter requesting thai the long 
for convocation be changed, The teachers 
ia(d that the song, "Battle Hymn ol the 
Republic." was sexist, militaristic and of- 
fensive to some minorities and people o) 
other religious denominations, 

The teat.hers .ire correct. The song is .1 
military song. It also is a song thai can be 
offensive to some people, including some 
Christians. It was not an appropriate choice 
for    consoiation    and    should    have    l>een 
< hanged to begin with. 

It is possible that the professors acted out 

of a Christian concern lor those people who 
will be at convocation. Isn't it in keeping 
with Christian principles riot to want to 
offend people? 

The people who wrote the  letter  are   nol 
people that IK ofl the handle easily. They 
are thinking, caring, reasoning i>eople who 
weigh careful!) an) action that they want to 
take. 

An attitude on campus seems go 
something like this, "This is our university, 
and if we want to sing a Christian song, we 
can." Thai whole attitude is crazy. 

This is a Christian universit). and 
Christian songs are sung here. However, 
the) are usual I) sung In places where |ieople 

agree with what the) s,i\ -m chapel or in 
preparation for presentations at Christian 
ceremonies. The)  are not usually sung in 
front of people who would he offended hy 
them. 

The teachers were right  m doing what 

the) did The) didn't want to offend people, 
and the)   aeled to change a situation  that 
the) though! ss .is unfair. There is nothing 
wrong with that. 

What is w rong is that the people who take 
the attitude ol "We can sing whatever we 
want to" are also saying, "We can offend 
anyone we want to." Is thai a Christian 
attitude to take? 
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Readers 

I nun the Readers 
Choose peace 

As  people  of  the Earth,  we  have  the 
knowledge and capability to overcome 
anything. Take disease as an example. Polio, 
smallpox, tuberculosis- these used to plague 
humanit) and bring death, hut now we can 
prevent these diseases. Scientists are on the 
serge ol curing cancer Life was and is 
important enough to preserve 

Human potential exists in abundance. We 
have the capabilities to do anything. In the 
hierarchy of beings, we, as humans, are 
sii|>erior to animals because we have reason. 
We nave the abilit) to choose. 

Vet the human potential in man) cases is 
wasted  through  the stagnation of  political 
dogmas, We let these stagnant dogma* or 
traditions dominate our thinking. We forget 
fiow to choose   Deckling becomes a scan 
process that we would rather not erie«L" ffl 
Apath) bet ones a v rahle option. 

However,    life    should    superset 
political dogmas or stagnations   When Me 
or death is an issue, very few people would 
choose death Now is the time to choost Id* 

We are called upon to chouse life bv 
choosing peace, peace is a decision I' i- a 
decision thai the |«ople of tins Earth must 
make, it will not just happen, 

And it is a goal that must he made bv   the 

entire Karth, not just one country, or one 
group 

I1' i u common goal th.it transcends 
race, color, nationality, sex und age h\ 
voicing peace, the |>cople of tins world have 
a voice In the future of tins world. 

Peace must begin with one person. We as 
students late a tune when we must (|p( ide. 1 
ask sou i')- kiln humanit)   in its common 
goal Some ol us will IM' VOM ing our decision 
at TCU's convocation hy marching. We will 
also he Wearing while shirts as a sign "1 on, 

decision. We ask all TCU students, faculty 
and administrators to wear white as a 
symbol of your decision to promote |X»acc, 

Peace is a decision. Won't you decide In 
j»tn humanit) in this common goal'-' 

Wcai while 
Clio. I* 

TOMETTEKIRK 
Si rimr   H< Ugftm 

Lawe responds 
First, your editorial and the cartoon were 

quite urnusing indeed. Secondly, 1 must 
apologize for m\ inappropriate use of the 
word "(ripples" in the original article. It 
was rude and tasteless and I ask lor 
lorgiveness. 

I feel it is my duty to set some things 
straight. The original idea of an un- 
derground walkway came to me when I was 
a freshman. I have pushed the idea on my 
own since then. Furthermore, I will not use 
m\ chairmanship of the House's Permanent 
Improvements Committee to get something I 
want done. That docs not mean as a memher 
of that committee I will not contribute ideas. 
The walkway is just that - an idea 

There are certain problems associated 
with the idea Cost is the main factor. 
Certain!) there are mans worthwhile 
projects   that   would   cost   much   less.   The 
vacuum cleaners you mentioned haw 
a)read) In-en purchased. The idea ol a 
sid-w.ilk between Creek Hills and the main 
• .nripus is .dreads underwav. A large 

hull'Im hoard between the Student Onler 
and the House offices is also Ining serioush 
considered. We have many more ideas on 
tic pluming hoard. They range from 
redoing the stadium seals to putting a 
).it 11//1 a I tfie Hickcl Order Some are 

feasible ami some are not, but all lack the 
human life factor. 

The walkway could save lives. In fact, one 
young lack's lile could have already Urn 
saved It won't do much to (onsole a grief- 
strnkeri fumil) il we tell them ". . .students 
and alumni should not U- expected to take 
care  of   those  who  do   nol   use  common 
sense." Nor will it do am good lor me to s.i\. 

"I told you so." Evklcntly, some people 
place a monetary  value on human lite.  I 
Cannot. I will not slop pursuing this idea I 
U'lieve in what   I  sav.   Il   is a "reallv   keen" 

><U'^, • BRIAN 1 AWE 

Protesting protest 

\A-\ US now return to those wonderful days 
(.1 yesteryear, those glorious days of the 

I9h(>s  renaissance  march,  when  students 

and social indigents rioted at the drop ol a 

bomb Please, Tomettc Kirk, spare us the 
insult to our intelligence b) claiming thai 
students and hardworking |>eople of all 
(lasses are not avsare ol the nucleai issues 
confronting all hnmanilv 

A rather old but applicable cliche ma) 
need reiteration at this point-the best of- 
fense is the best defense. \ll too soon do even 
one percent of the student population ol this 
enlightening universit) forget the uii|>osing 
arsenal ol nuclear weapon,\ that the 
Eastern Bloc and its puppet countries 
currently   possess.   Admittedly,   'Ins   lethal 
dose o|   bombs and  missiles is nol  what  the 

doctor ordered lor our longevity, but must 
we  rel)   upon Third   World  countries   and 
some sclec i neighbors to our south, who have 
certainly stretched their Peter Principle to 
the limit, to exert ise appropriate judgment 
in tunes ol global stress'-' We d.iresas. n.iv 

Let us noi forget that this demo< rai) has 
taken ovei 200 \e,,rs t., mold And Ihrough 
that ilcrnocralic process, the masses ol this 
great countr)  have mandated and. yes, even 
dictated,   that  this  countr)   si,.,II   has,   ,, 
strong defense. So, kirk, we submit to you - 
listen to the majority  ol out  i itizenr)    We 
treasure the punt iple ol free spee, h as  h 
as you.  We do nol  sugges!  ,i  com islu 
approach toward all dnmeslii .mil global 
issues, hut rather a strong defense to protect 
and preserve the prim Ipleol free s|Ktech. 

Oh. ami iiwukfngol that principle, cm we 
nol     spar,     on,     vice    piesidenl    and     this 
universit) the public embarrassment and 
humiliation hy humissing oui  elected ■ >! 
ficfals? Do we not owe them lhe same 
consideralioii. while shuts or no white 
shirts> Thmk about it while you have still 
got the chance. 

We are responding to the anli-nukc arth Ic 
published in the Oil 18 issue ol the Skiff. 
We .ire despondent due to not onk flic issue, 

hut I he counterproductive approach taken 
io present It. 

-DYNETTE wool) 
HI Wl'HH IIAHI) 
- WENDY PVR\ /s 

-I.OHI I'Al'I'AS 
-DANA THOMAS 

Pomykal answered 
I want to rep!) to the many comments by 

Keith Pomykal which the Skiff has printed 
in the last few da) s about "the Letter." 
• "Lett-wing McCarthy ist" is a con- 
tradiction in terms. 
• The onlv censorship I am aware of is not 
b)  an)   member of the religion department, 
hut rather b)   Pomykal's committee and 
then success at discouraging those- who 
would peacefully share their opinion. 

• The letter has not turned the convocation 
inlo a political statement. II anything, it has 
turned the convocation into a statement of 
how we treat minorities, especially women 
and non-Christians 

• The letter was not a strong factor in the 
del ision to make (he change. 
• I see nothing wrong with the methodology 
ol these professors. 1 tend to approve of a 
IH.iceliil request made in a polite manner. 
• I he letter was not "secretive." it was a 
private letter expressing a private concern. 
• I suggest I'ouikv.il look up the meaning ol 
the word "dogma" in his dictionary, 
• II the convocation has been turned into a 
political event |>) a simple letter, I hope 
Pom) kal has as much to say about UCAM's 
proposed march, 

II Pom) kal, or anvbodv, would like to get 
what seems to be the minority, yet informed, 
opinion, I suggesl he, as I have, drop in on 

David Grant in his office, or speak with 
Nudlu Lahutsk) or Claudia Camp in the 
halls ol the religion building. He will lind 
out that these people are simpK caring 
human   beings  who  don't   want   to  offend 

anyom Pomykal included-und that theirs 
was  a   simple  request   that   a   choice  be 
rei onsideied, not a demand that anything be 
lbunK«l- -MAHK JOHNSTON 

Senior, ftsr halt>nu 

Participate in rally 
The hrst aning ol  the not idlcul" 

according in Welwter's is: (u)u root part, (h) 
basii     principle,    foundation.    Ai    Brlte 
Divinit) School, where 1 am a student, we 
are learning that Christ was a radical in this 
sense o| the word - expressing basit prin- 

ciples. TCU students, faculty, ad- 
ministration, as well ,,s jMople from ihe 
I muiiilv     have    an    opportunity    to    he 
radical as Christ was radical, on the oc- 
casion   of   Vice   President   (George   Hush 

speaking ai convocation on Oct. 27 at 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 

Bv participating in the Choose Life Hally, 
sponsored bv United Campuses Against 
Nuclear War, we can say that we are for the 
basic principle ol peace without saying we 
are against our government or ad- 
ministration.   .Whilfl    Ihe    president    labels 
those who express their feelings lor peace as 
"Peaceniks," isn't it time tor us to bravely 
join the child who tells the F.inperor he has 
no clothes on? We can be silent only so long. 

This is an opportunity tor Christians (and 
anyone else) who ask, "What can I do?" 
when they thmk ol the nuclear war threat to 
respond  by  their  pravers  and  presence on 

Oct. 27 at the Choose Life Rally. 
-SANDYI.YDICK 

Urn. Divinity School 

Teachers defended 
I was surprised and disappointed to read 

such a one-sided article as "House Com- 

mittee Disputes Song Change" in the 
Thursday, Oct. 13, issue of the Skiff. It 
might as well have been .in editorial from E, 
Keith Pomykal himself, I could not believe 
such criticism was directed toward these six 
religion   professors   lor   expressing   their 
concern about  Ihe choir's singing ol   "The 

Battle Hymn ol the Republic." 

Poms kal expressed concern about cen- 
sorship on the part ol Ihe religion professors. 
I, loo, fear censorship and strongl) oppose it; 
hut I see no lorm ol censorship in a letlei of 
mere suggestion. It is a constitutional right 
to speak up for what one believes, This is not 
only a right, but a duty. Concerned citizens 
often write to congressmen and senators. 
The government does not consider this a 
lorm ol censorship. A democ racv would be 
ill sum shape il Ms eitl/eiis showed no 
concern and kept opinions Io themselves. 

B\   condemning   the   religion   professors, 
those who do so are infringing upon 
everyone's right to express opinions. 

Tuesday, I reud the Skiff und fell Pomykal's 
committee to be so "generous" lor not 
taking uction "against Ihe letter signers"- 
who had clone nothing in the lirst place! The 
"inettiodologv thai Ihe professors used" was 
.1 letter, Pomykal; no handguns, no threats, 
no demands'   just  a   letlei   showing concern 
about a song to he sung hu convocation. 

-KtMBLAKELY 
Sophomore, HabUllethn <>\ ih.- thai 

1tul)a"» Skiff 
TV   III    Dmlii   mill   i-   ,.   sl...l.-..(   uuMliultai 

pruluml lit Ihr Traiu Chrta UnhmM) |uunMli«in 
,l,|..,,i I  I   „,l.l,.l„,   Tur.il.u IhriHIKh I ■"!.'- "I 
il„ am In „■.„. rurrrf ,.H r,n™ NIKI IlmiU w,,,-kv 

v„ I l„, „■ M.lrH   ll„.M, ,,|   III,    ,l.ill 
1 '" I'"!""   l n.lKnoil nllliirlnla mimrnl Miifl 
'«'i»u« .i KIII-II HIT ll > ,.l il„-    ■■"',ll> A ' 
!. Is I'IIHI.,, I  ',,. 

The mill li  .1 In M—,,. 2IMS „l |hc M h 
< "m I'"" It K. Trxn. Chrlil  Unlvclly, 
I "il Worth,  ln.it. 7lil2i|  I'll,,,,,.  l;,l,i,„i,,| 92I-742K, 
A.UIHUII.K '121 mi,   hwmoltoni  Driun nl  H2I 
7,25 

M.n llWynnrHiiU' 
llil.i w,,l 

riu ai ZI.II/Vvuzzi „,,,!„    ,,l Til.' At, l.llnl t"^'l,»r SllMm'UMM.ipWHl 
Adu ititiiiK M.II.K, i  Tim Hull) 
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Around Campus 
■Republicans to hold meeting 

TCU's  College  Ki'piihlU an  organization   Will   meet   toclav   at   6  p.tD    MI 
Student Cantor Room 203. 

DiMiisMtm will niter "ii tlir planned watcome ol Vice Praafdenl George 
Buib when he cornea to apeak .it convocation on Oct. 27, 

■WICI plans to meet 
W1CI, Women In Communication! Inc , will hold >( meeting todt) at 4:30 

|),m. in Mondy Building Room 264S. 
Toplci to be coruiderad arc a report on the National ProteMfenaJ Con 

lerence, and the Hesume/Portlolio Seminar. 
WICI   consists  oj   marketing    art.   radioT\  I ilni.   journalism  and   com- 

munications majors. 
Kefraahments will beierved, and .ill are welcome to attend. 

Major: may be eliminated soon 

Republicans: give little response 
Continued from pug'' I 

t acted  Larry   Lauer.  Director  ol 
Universit\   Relations,   concerning 
ihe  possibility  of  confining  the 
demonstrators to a specific area 
away from the doors ol Daniel- 
Meyer      Coliseum,      where      the 
convocation will be held, 

"If   these   people   exert ise   their 
freedom of speech, which the) 
have a right to do, they should at 
least do so in a seini-ies|>rt tahle 
way by (wing placed In an area 
away from the front door," 
Pomykal said. 

Affording   to  Lauer,   no   plans 
have  been  made  to  restrict  the 
demonstrators to a particular are.i. 
"The group wants to exercise their 

freedom   <>l   speei h.   and   we're 
counting on then word thai they 
will be orderly," Lauer said. 

Although not planning a 
response to the UCAM march, 
Pomykal expressed concern over 
possible  media   coverage ol   the 
marcher!  anil  the   implied  tiniest 
on campus, 

Pom) kal added that he expects a 
significant community turnout at 
convocation and that he is con- 
cerned   over   the   demonstrators' 
presence. 

"Just think how many phone 
calls Chancellor Tucker will get d 
members of the community have 
to   walk   around   these   hippies," 
Poms kal said. 

Continued from page I 

The committee conefats of all TCU 
deans,  as well  as  representatives ol 
all schools and colleges and some 
student representative*, Tate said. 

The Lockhart memo stated that 
the end ol the International affairs 
major would have little effect on 
course offerings, 

"With the possible exception ol 
geography, all the depart 
ments, . . will offer the same courses 
at the same or nearly the same 
frequency," it said. 

Tim is because a large part of 
upper-level geography courses at 
TCU are taught to the 36 In- 
ternational affairs majors presently 

enrolled,   (Hhet   departments  have 
enough students without the in- 
ternational affairs majors to keep 
most ol their class sections open. 

Moss Bush, head "I the geograph) 
program, said that advanced 
geograpln courses are taken mostly 
hy  HOTC students »l   inter national 
affairs majors. [I the International 
affairs motor is phased out. Bush will 
have to either; increase the number ol 
beginning sections ol geograph) and 
decrease the  number ol  advanced 
courses,    or    total!)     redesign    the 
program. 

"I  realK   don't  understand  why 
they're phasing (the program) out," 
Bush said.  "They're canceling the 

one major that relates to the world 
scene," he said, 

"International affairs is a ver\ 
broad and, I think. verv valuable 
major," Bush said. 

Modern   Lmgu.iges  Chairperson 
Sharon Kaircliild agreed that some 
suit til iulernatioii.il studies program 
is important to a universih 

"There are a lot ol international 
programs that are now being 
initiated," she said, "and it seems to 
me like it's not an appropriate 
step. . , thai people not IM- given the 
opportunity hi have an international 
tvjK'ol program. It's prohahlv not a 
wise thing totlo." 

Tate   said,    however,    that    even 

without the international all airs 
major, TCU still will offer in- 
ter national studies through the 
t omporotive studies program. There 
also has been talk of revising the 
degree program lor hachelor of arts 
applicants which would allow an 
emphasis in international studies, 
she said 

"But that's not the same thing as a 
degree," SIK* said. 

Presently, TCU is the only Division 
1 school in Texas which offers a 
degree in international studies. A 
total of live Texas schools offer 
similar degrees. In the five-state 
Southwest, TCU is the largest of the 
nine schools that oiler the degree. 

Adjuncts: a large component of TCU faculty 
Continued from page I 

that core, the department's most 
extensive program is freshman 
English, 

The majority ol each year's 1,100- 
member freshman class must take 
two semesters ol writing workshop. 
Fred Erisman, chairman of the 
department, said 40 sections of 
writing workshop are offered each 
semester, about 38 of which are 
taught by occasional. 

The department employs 14 
occasional) and six to eight graduate 
students. Most of them teach the 
freshman English classes, Erisman 
said, but some do teach at the ad- 
vanced level. 

English department occasional- 
ol which there never have been lewei 
than 10-both help and hinder the 
department, he said. 

While "most are competent, 
dedicated teachers," Erisman said, 
their allegiance is elsewhere, causing 
the sense of unity in the department 
to l«' weakened. 

The TCU journalism department 
illustrates this sacrifice ol depart- 
mental units in favor ol professional 
experience in the classroom. 

The journalism department has 14 
adjunct teachers on its stall. Unlike 
the English department, the jour- 
nalism department dt>es not operate 
a   graduate   program     Instead,    its 

(lasses cater to 219 journalism 
majors almost to the exclusion of 
anyone else. Few students other than 
journalism majors take journalism 
(lasses, Ix-cause it is a professional 
program. 

"We may have the equivalent ol 
seven or eight full-time faculty, but 
in reality three or four of us share the 
departmental work," said Jerrv 
Grotta, a professor in the depart- 
ment. 

Grolt.t also said that hiring ad- 
junct teachers tan lead to an 
unevenness in the quatits ol in- 
struction, 

Kath) White, director ol Ihe 
master's of  business administration 

program, has praise for the adjuncts 
who teach in her department. There 
are lour or live adjunct teachers in 
the graduate school. 

"Thev are professional consultants 
with a direct link to what is going on 
novv," she said, adding that if tliev 
bring that into the classroom, it 
benefits students. 

"The) are more than qualified to 
teach," she said. 

Mam tunes. White said, different 
departments within the business 
school are particular about the 
quality of their full-time laculK. and 
will hire teachers as adjuncts to test 
them lor possible full-time facultv 
slots. 

LADIES! 
Are you tired of being photographed with 
a false background' Do you want more 
than the "school picture" pose left-pose 
right' Do you want a photograph that 
brings mil the real you? Photography done 
In Trinity Park on location of your choice 
For an appointment t all Kim 731-1314 

*1 SO a  page   Call  The  Mechanical  Pen 
Ask for Patti 731-4693 

RODEO TEAM 

Anyone interested in forming a rodeo 
team and inintng N t R A . please contact 
Molly at 292-7542 

paper time' Call 465-2210 after  7 

TYPING 

Word processor-BFAUTIFUL. These 
Quality Pnnl Resumes Disseri.it inn 
Manuscript s~F AST Call Letter-Perfet 
246 ifl«) 

I TYPE TERM PAPERS 

Resumes, <-u on word processoi 
Revisions in a matter of minutes Pick-up 
and delivery For more information call 
Sharon, 292-2792 

bvenings-weekends.     one     mile    f re 
campus, aflerfepm 926-4135 

NAN'S TYPING SERVICE 

Fast,     reliable      Pickup     and    delivery 
available 732-0613 

Across from TCU 

Studio 57 
Special Engagement 

From Dallas 
the Beatles • Ihe Kagles • Stray Cats • J. Cicils • Phil Collins   • AC1AM ANT 

r*«Aft. 
~~-*t*».. 

it*                         /""^■^BSBSaV 

^   !■ '"' ■■           MjM 

BBSS/    A OH "    . MS     Si 

Hun Lewis & Ihe Ne»s • Hall & Oalcs • Men M Woe* • Bill. Joel • the Kinks • 

m 
Thurs., Fri.& Sat. 

Music Starts at 9 p.m. 

Ladies Drink Free 
'til 10 p.m. 

50$ Beer for Men 'til Wp.rn 
$1.25 Bar Well 'til 10 p.m. 

DOORS OPEN 5:00 p.m. 

921-3689 
927-9548 

3001 S. University 

CEUMATI HELPWANTED 

Enjoy what other surontirs fraternities 
organizations have already experienced in 
Ihe newest mid-cities party room Totally 
private facilities with numerous ad- 
vantages Call Celebrations at the Wax 
Museum (214) 261-2 191 

The Keg Restaurant cashier hostess ■ 
cocktail Wednesday through Sunday S 
nighis 20 hours Start immediately AppK 
in person 6301 Camp Bowie between 1 
and 4 p m only 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

High quality work for your assignments 
Arlington Heights Location Carol Flatt, 
718-92 «) 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 

Call Words in Procesi 
New phone  29 3-4475 

HELPWANTED 

Six Flags Over Texas photo concession 
needs weekend help through 
Thanksgiving Polite, outgoing people 
needed to take pictures No expenente 
necessary Good pay Apply at Six Flags 
personnel  office between 9am   anil   5 

2-1,   new carpet  and  paint, carport 
fencedbackyard  136-0050 

HALLOWEEN PARTY MUSIC 

Mobile   sound   system   with   D I 
reasonable rales (817)921-3906 

COPIES 

he SiLf SERVL.8C FULLSF.RVICE COPIES 
WITH YOUR ALPHACRAPHICS 
STUDFNT FACULTY DISCOUNT CARD 
GET YOUR FREE ALPHACRAPHICS 
CARD AT 2821 W BERRY. ACROSS 
I ROM KING S LIQUORS 

SHAKE 
YOUR 

BOOTY 
It's a record sale! Get down fast 
and get your favorite albums for 
$2.98 and up. 

4 Top Artists 
4 Major labels 
4 Hundreds of 

selections - pop to classic 
\4 Stereo LP Albums 

Cassettes' Box Sets 

University Store 
Oct. 17-21. 
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Denton holds job as Frogs' kicker 

GET BACK: TCU'l Pat Kevim hnkls off .. North Texas St..(e University 
player during last Surul.t\\ game. NTSU WOU tl»' match, 3-0. ROB 

CORNFOKTH   TCI Dwih Skiff 

M\ Rodne) Fui i 
Staffu>Tifr\ n/rti a I Dof-VW/J 

Ken O/ee ami James GurgUI are 
t.Minli.it   na s  mid TCU.  Bui 

mention |<>tm Denton, the third 
member oi the Kings' kicking squad, 
and people will ask. "whor*" 

The (i fool. 17-S-pouiid junior 
handles all kkkofl duties lor TCU. 
Other |ohs include hacking up holli 
(>/rc .md Cargui In then spots, and 
occasion.ilk holding loi ( )/t-v 

Denton    graduated    I nun    Dallas 
Bithop Dunne High School three 
yean ago, hut said his size prevented 
him Irom being recruited l>\ 
colleges 

"I vsas onh S teel 7 im lies and 
130 pounds when I got out of high 
school, and that's pn-M\ small," he 
siiid. 

The college hopeful worked out all 

summer to hmld himself up, and was 

determined to walk on ai u kicker at 
Texas Tech, the Unfvenrft) ol Texai 
or TCU. 

Denton said V'\ was too big and he 
reall) didn't want to pla) at Tech. 
By snccesslully walking on toTClPl 
team. I anted the right to lull-time 
kukoll duties h>i the Frogs. 

Though lie went to school his lirsf 
two yean on his own money, lie is 
scheduled to receive a lull 
scholarship next spring. "I was 
supposed to get one last spring, when 
Coach (FA.) Dry was here." Denton 
said, "I>ul then he left and now 
Coach (Jim)  Wacker   is gonna  glee 
me one neal spring." 

Confessing that walking on was 
tough, Denton said he almost <|inl 
during twice-a-da\ workouts his 
freshman year, The athletes hi* was 
practicing against were bigger, and 

the coaches were all looking at the 
iei nuts,    so    it    was    hard    to    gel 

noticed, he said, 

I ponton    said    the    Horned    Kiog 
coaches offered advice to welkons, 
telling them to keep after H because 
"\ our t reshmon j ea i is a 
develo))menl year and you probabt) 
will not see mm li playing time " 

Redshlrted his lust se.n, Denton 
has now had two hill years oi varait] 
espciieiire During his lust vear <>■ 
active duty-his sophomore Near- 
he punted lor the funloi   vanlt)   and 
did place holding lot   the various 
Frog field goal kickers, last season 
he took over the fob as main kicknll 
man 

Using a conventional stralght-on 
kicking st\ le, Denton s job is to 

minimize return yardage, said of- 
fensive line coach Tim Teykl. 

"John does a great joh, and lie 
works vary hard," Teykl said "He 
has a torn plus (seconds) hang time. 
We want him to kick it into the end 
/OIK every time. We're real proud nl 

him." 
Denton said he lias placed 18 out 

ol 24 kit kotls into (he end /one solar 

this season. 

Sine* lw holds for Owe, Denton 
said, he Iccls like the two are a team. 

"II Ken misses one, 'we' missed it. 
I look hack at a missed field goal and 
wonder il I had the hall plated mori- 
on the right or if the laces were 
turned forward." he said. "And il 
the attempt is good, 'we' made it." 

Denton said he enjoys playing for 
the  Krogs  and   is satisfied  with  his 

present   duties.   His  one   personal 
ambition, however, is to kick a field 

goal before he leaves TCU. 

Houston offense looks good statistically, but.. 
HOUSTON   (AP)-   The   Houston 

Cougars   are   once   again   statistical 

marvels, a common occurrence since 
Bill Yeoman became the proud 
lather uf the veer option offense 

The  Cougars   rank   sixth   in  the 
countrv   in   rushing   offense  with   a 

283-yard per game average and 12th 
in   total   offense   with   a   418-vard 
average, Running hack Donald 
Jordan is running at a 104-yard per 
game clip, 12th in the nation in 
rushing. 

Rut there is a down side. Houston 
has a 2 4 record, has lost 18 of 31 
fumbles and thrown eight in- 
terceptions. They've had a penchant 
lor getting inside the opponent's 10 
yard line without scoring. They've 
accomplished that feat three times in 
the last tvvn games. 

"Every team at some point has to 
click inside and learn to play over 
their mistakes." Yeoman said 
Tuesday. "You just have to blot 
them (mistakes) out and get it done. 

When   that   Happens,   you'll   see   a 
significant dillerem c in ns. 

"We've got to yet that click this 
vr.ii. So when we walk out there next 
year. . . ." 

Ol the 20 turnovers, 10 have set up 
scoring drives for the omxMJtion .md 
I I others killed potential UH scoring 
drives. 

"It's not a physical thing 
anymore," Yeoman said of the drive- 
killing iniscues, "It's the mental 
thing of just getting over the hum)). 

We haven't stopped anybody and we 
haven't taken the hall and driven 99 
vards to score." 

It has been suggested that the hest 
strategv against Houston is to force 
the offense into a long drive localise 
they are certain to fumble 
somewhere along the wa) 

But Yeoman is far from readv to 
admit that it's time to junk the veer. 

Houston gained 485 yards against 
Baylor and lost 42-21 and ran up 
4 72 vards against the Aggies and lost 
30-7. 

THURSDAY 

Margueritas 
$1  (16 oi.) 

9 p.m. till closing 

Live Entertainment 

No Covert 

Rtdamar Mall 

eijrten 
et 

Coors Campus Rep. Job 

Opening. If interested call 

831 -42 11 for appointment. 

T.D. 
Missing you stilt 

and thinking about you 
more than ever! 

Love, Marfa 

traffic Citations 

Traffic < lUtiOtlf defended 1 imnl 
Counlv. only 924-3236 (Area Code 817) 
in Ft Worth lames R Mallorv. Attorney 
•I Law No promiMi as to results Any 
fine and ant t ourl coiti ate nor mtluded 
tn fee for legal representation Sin<e I 
have nut been awarded a Certificate ol 
Special Competence in irimmal law," 
rules on lawyer advertising require this 
ad to say "ool certified by the Texas 
Board uf 1 egal S|>et fallzation 

SDX/SPJ 
The  Society  of   Professional 

Journalists 
Will hold Us monthly meeting in Moudy 264S today 

at 5:45 p.m. The guest speaker will be Boh Ferguson, 

Managing editor of the FW Star-Telegram. 

A pizza party with the FW SDX chapter will follow 

at Mama's Pizza on Camp Bowie. Bring $5 to covercosh. 

TCU   SPECIAL! 

1 Chopped Beef Sandwich 
1 Side Order (your choice) 
1 Large Drink 

ONLY $2 00 with this ad! 

3200 W. Seminary Dr 
8051 Grapevine Hwy 
3504 E. Lancaster 
1716 W. Berry St 
3900 Mansfield Hwy 
2314 A/le Ave 

UH 
A CRUISE 

TRAVEL sum ICE 

We dre l<H ated 2 blo( ks South 
of l( U III the University 

ll.ink Lobby 

We offer 'tie lowest t.ires to 

anywhere for anything 

Remember in hook early tor 
Ih.inks^ivin^ .nit! ( hrislm.is 

921-0291 

No service charges 
ever!! 

University H.ink lobby 
IIIKI s University 
lorl Worth. \\  7(illlt 

FOR All OF US 

Eyewear 
for all 

occasions. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN, 

VUARNETS 
KAY-BANS 
CARRERAS 

ADAIR OPTICAL 

PROFESSIONAL EYECARE 

AND 

EYEWEAR SERVICES 

3022 W.7th 

at University 

334-0535 
WE FILL ALL 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

lillofTion in ^Si^ommuri mmui 
Inc. 

lUnicotlons. 
Women 

In 
Communications 
Inc. 

Meeting: Thursday, Oct. 20 4:30 p.m. 
Moudy 264s 

MARCH 
FOR PEACE 
& JUSTICE 

Uhe iJSrass Si at ion 
10* DISCOUNT WITH TCU ID 

CLASP 
$4-10 

1 HM»nil Itmmill 

TWIST NECKLACES 
Excellent Quality Semi-Precious Stones 

STRAND 
$11.95 

Man> ColintoChowFran 

I APIS $28       sm,AI 
i./\ri»»..»      BI.AC:KJADK$8STHAMJ 

34"   3ft" 14K-CoUI Filled - limn S29 4iiini $39 

Exchulve and Exquisite 
Our collection ol sterling silver and Lapis rings in shrimp 
design   . 

50% OFF*,,, 
M.n.iiiimh iKs •\s..ii.ii,i,-„„s.ii.- SAIL: mmSl     \ 

Res (98 Sale Price $49 VMa   $60   ' "* 

Sterling silver I malachite. im> 
etc., also in shrimp design 

Si AS MIII'MI VI (it 

MEXICAN TWIST BEADS $2.50 «tra„d 

LAYAWAYWELCOMl 
2751 Parkhill   OPENi Mon.-Sat. 10-1    921-4891 
 Md.UrCurdMSs     Smiri.Mil KipffW. 

J H I I I I I I II I I I 1 I I | | ||4> 

AM.    f>?ty>    /TCONTACTUNIVERSITV 
^ M*Z£/0*     MINISTRIES 

United Way 

OCT. 22 
STATE CAPITOL 

canned  Food   to don .UP  to poverty 
and Central American  refucj«*ff   proyturns 

512 474 5877 
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Wliat i appagcxWcy 
Pappagallo is Shoes, Apparel and 

Accessories ... 
"The Fun Look" 

Soro shins round col- 
lared durable press as- 
sorted brlohls £*?<•« By whimsical 

sweaters, teddy bears 
whales, ducks, frogs etc na 

SeVO shirts,  basic 
tondown oxfords, brtghts 
4 pastets 

Lady Halrln bermuda 
corduroy shorts, cotton/ 
poly In raspberry, navy or 
khaki 

Lady Halrln cotton/ 
poly betted cuffed walking 
shorts. In teal. Khaki, 
raspberry 1 boiera 

Free Monograming with $25 purchase. Free Lay-A-Way 
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